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Summary

Aaya was born in the United States to a Jordanian family and grew up bilingual, speaking Arabic at home and 
English at school, and learning to read and write in both languages from the age of 3. She picked up French 
starting in 8th grade and quickly gained near-native fluency, maintaining her skill through self-study and practice. 
After spending her life interpreting for family and friends in daily conversations and needs, she began working as 
a freelance translator in early 2019 and received high praise from clients for her professionalism, skill, and 
translation quality. She is seeking further opportunities in translation, subtitling, and remote interpretation 
services.

Rates: General translation: US $0.08 - $0.10 per source word; Technical translation: US $0.12 - $0.15/SW

Same-language subtitling: $1 - $3/minute; Translation subtitling: $3 - $5/minute

Interpretation and other services: $40 - $50/hour

Education

GRE scores        Verbal: 166   ▪   Quantitative: 161   ▪   Analytical Writing: 4

Master of Science in Health Informatics (MSHI)                                                   GPA 3.0
University of Illinois at Chicago                                                          May 2022

Master of Science in Management Information Systems (MSMIS)                                 GPA 4.0
University of Alabama at Birmingham                                               August 2019

Bachelor’s degree in Biomedical Engineering  ▪  Biomedical Engineering Honors Program  ▪  Science and 
Technology Honors Program                                                                           GPA 3.39

University of Alabama at Birmingham                                            December 2015

International Baccalaureate Diploma and Alabama Advanced Diploma         GPA 3.83
Hoover High School                                                                            May 2011

Skills and Experience

Languages
• Native Bilingual speaker of Arabic and English (C2)    •   Advanced Fluency in French (C1)

• Source Languages:   Arabic, English, French

• Target Languages:   English, Arabic

Areas of Expertise

• Medical   •  Technical- Engineering   •  Scientific   •  Business   •  Literature   •  General

Work Experience
• Freelance translation, editing, and writing January 2019 – August 2020
• Contract transcription editor, 3PlayMedia February 2019 – February 2020
• Contract transcriptionist/captioner, Rev February 2020 – June 2020
• Varied data entry and annotation projects, Appen February 2020 – August 2020

Translation Experience

• Arabic to English pamphlet on societal values (approx. 10 thousand words)

• Arabic to English part of book of 18th century tales and literary analysis (approx. 22 thousand words)

• Arabic to English self-development book (approx. 37 thousand words)

• Arabic to English brief extract of Islamic sermon (2.5 minutes, attached)
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• Editing English academic work and writing tutoring for native Arabic speakers

• Phone market research targeting hospitals in Saudi Arabia to gather data for a US-based consulting firm

• Lifetime of interpretation between Arabic and English, both ways, to facilitate family members’ communication 
with neighbors, doctors, service providers, and anyone else

Skills
• Excellent communication and writing skills, especially in a remote work setting
• Perfectionist, detailed, attentive, and thorough

Technical
• OpenOffice/LibreOffice    •  Microsoft Office Suite   •  GIMP   •  Express Scribe   •  Aegisub

Relevant Coursework

Undergraduate
• EH 202 English Composition II for SciTech Honors
• FR 210 Intermediate French Culture
• STH 395 and 400: Proposal and Thesis preparation, research and statistical methods
• HAC 101, 201, STH 250: Leadership experience sequence

Graduate: MSMIS
• IS 618 Tech. Based Project Management:: PMBOK basics
• IS 641 Leadership in IT: Leadership principles, remote teamwork

Graduate: MSHI
• BHIS 499 Information Sources: Information literacy and evaluation of sources
• BHIS 503 Communication Skills: Business writing and presentation skills

Research
• Honors Thesis:   Mechano-morphological characterization of drug loaded gelatin-Halloysite nanotube scaffolds for 

soft tissue engineering 2014 – 2015

Leadership, teamwork, and communication
• Planned and organized project activities as assistant project manager in planning a website for a mock startup in 

project management course Summer 2018
• Coordinated team assignments/final project and division of labor as team leader in leadership course Spring 2019
• Developed a prototype of an improved pediatric surgical cautery tool for treatment of hydrocephalus as a team 

member in senior design project  Fall 2014 – Spring 2015
• Organized communication efforts as communication coordiantor to plan and initiate first UAB Scholars’ Bowl 

competition for high school students      2013
• Managed addition of new members and social media efforts as Bsync manager (student organization networking 

platform) for Engineers in Service and Learning 2011 – 2012

Interests

Research

• Biopolymers and biomimetic scaffolds for soft tissue engineering

• Drug delivery with nanomaterials

• CNS disorders, especially spinal cord injury and Alzheimer’s

Technological
• AI, machine learning, and data science and analytics
• IoT, wearables, remote medicine and the medical home
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Human
• Sustainable design, circular economy, and green initiatives
• Relief efforts, human rights, medical outreach, and inclusivity

General
• Literature, poetry, linguistics, culture, art, and cuisine

Honors and Awards

MSMIS Outstanding Student of the Year Award 2019
Dean’s List, Spring and Fall semesters 2013
President’s List, Fall semester 2011
National Merit Finalist and UAB Presidential Award 2011

Sample Translation/Subtitling (Arabic to English; source: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=JCvndqrO0Ag&feature=youtu.be)

[00:00:00] I say, "Allah (God) is passionate", meaning loving of you all, caring. So because of that, in the hadith 
qudsi (T/N: a saying related by Prophet Mohammad in which Allah speaks directly)

[00:00:06] in which Allah set the standards for his believing slaves,

[00:00:12] Allah Almighty says, "O son of Adam, do not fear he who has power,

[00:00:19] “as long as my power is ever-lasting.

[00:00:25] “And my power never runs out.

[00:00:31] “O son of Adam, do not worry about lack of sustenance (food and other necessities of life),

[00:00:36] “when my stores are ever-full, and my stores never run out.

[00:00:43] “O son of Adam, I created you to worship (me), so do not waste your time (literally, 'play').

[00:00:49] “And I guaranteed for you your sustenance, so do not tire yourself.”

[00:00:51] Don't think that means tire yourself bodily-- tire yourself means with your heart, worrying yourself.

[00:00:56] You, your body works and your heart relies on Allah.

[00:00:59] The body works, and the heart?

[00:01:01] (Audience) Relies on Allah.

[00:01:02] Relies on Allah.

[00:01:03] “I created you to worship, so do not waste your time, and I guaranteed for you your sustenance so do 
not tire yourself. So by my Dignity and by my Majesty,

[00:01:13] “if you accept what I portion for you, I will calm your heart and your body,

[00:01:20] “And you will be praised by me.

[00:01:24] “But if you do not accept what I portion for you,

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JCvndqrO0Ag&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JCvndqrO0Ag&feature=youtu.be
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[00:01:29] “then by my Dignity and by my Majesty, I will urge this life against you,

[00:01:35] so that you run in it as beasts run in the wild,

[00:01:40] and then you will not get from it except what I have portioned for you.

[00:01:47] “O son of Adam, I created the heavens and the earth and was not burdened by their creation.

[00:01:52] “Do you think a loaf of bread I send to you would burden me?

[00:01:57] “O son of Adam, do not ask me for tomorrow's sustenance,

[00:02:01] “just as I did not ask you for tomorrow's deeds.

[00:02:08] “O son of Adam, I am loving towards you--”

[00:02:13] --This is what I was talking about earlier, about 'passionate.' I am towards you--?

[00:02:15] (Audience) Loving.

[00:02:16] “--So by my right over you, be loving towards me.”


